Holy Name Association Meeting Minutes
February 13, 2018 7:00 pm
Olympia Conference Room

1. Call meeting to order at 7:06 pm
Attendance: Jim Laudato, John Moltenbrey, Chris Orszulak, Steve Moore,
Gerry Sousa, Jennifer Law, Kelly Wright, Megha Pamell, Josh Bates, Brady
Chiancola, Gary Whittier, Aaron Law, Kyle Bousquet.
2. Reviewed and approved (amend) previous minutes.
3. Presidents report: GSL President meeting was changed until February 14
and we will update everyone once the meeting takes place.
4. Treasures report: Final payment was already due and you will not be able
to valuate if you are not paid up. Coach reimbursement can be paid but you
need a receipt and you can go online at USA hockey or
show your credit card receipt.
5. Vice Presidents Report: Nothing to report
6. Officers report (registrar- nothing to report, LTS - We have 4 Sundays left
and kids are still joining. Kids and coaches wee out this past weekend and is
coming around very well. The graduation will be March 25 from
10:30-12:30. Lady Stars still going well and playing games and 2
tournaments in April., GSL no new updates, MA hockey - Progress on Girls
u10 (10 teams)and Girls u12 (8 teams) which are March 16, 17, 18.
Volunteer schedule is what we will be putting together and the jobs are very
limited with responsibilities. Equipment - Update on missing training
equipment. 5 plastic sweet hands still are missing, waiting for some midget
jerseys and Longmeadow girls jerseys.
7. Old Business
a) State tournaments March 9, 10, 11 - Most playdowns are complete and

we have some Holy Name teams going out. An email about meetings has
been sent out to all teams that are in the State tournaments.
Teams will need a check when they go to that State Tournament meeting.
b.) GSL Playoffs - March 17, 18 - Check number of teams constitute 2
divisions vs one division.
c.) Time Keepers at Mite division has been fine.
d.) 16,000 dollars gross for calendar raffle. Great job everyone and 4 teams
won a pizza party!
e.) Meghan Parmell has offered to help out on the behind the scenes of
Learn to Skate.

8. New Business
a) Evaluations - Dates and times set up soon and it will be week nights.
There will be an evaluation committee meeting on drills and how things are
run within the evaluation. Evaluations will be March 19-23.
An email will be sent out to the coaches to make sure no teams have any
issues on those dates for evaluations like tournaments, etc. Lani will be
getting the registration up to allow at least two weeks for families
to register. Possibly coding mite players by color for evaluations. Mini
mites vs mites but this will be talked about further. Everyone should really
evaluate their players and make sure they do this. Possibility
of Bantams have longer evaluation time doing scrimmages. Is it possible
to have more effort put into goalie evaluations as well. Randy Hevey
possibly help evaluate goalies during evaluation week.
9. Anything else: Minim mites should definitely be using the horn. You can
have a peanut run the horn and you can get it from the office. This should be
brought up at the GSL level that someone needs to be
there to blow the horn.
Winter Carnival at the Olympia on March 24 coaches game is 11-12
1:10-2:10 is the Lady Stars and coaches game is at 2:40.
Make a motion to order the medals for Learn to skate as well as logos on
practice jerseys. Motion approved.

10. Adjournment: 8:10

